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Selectrve orbrtal couphng betwaen levels of the Ion and adjacent “neutral” molecules xe shown to ratIonalwe the spcc- 
l~al changes m the N 1s and 0 Is XPS core-hole srgnals of p-nttioandmc on gomg from the vapor to condcnscd phase 

Recently Domcke et al. [l-3] discussed the results 
of a many-body ab nutlo quantum chemrcal calcula- 

tton on the shake-up states accompanymg core ~omza- 
tron of the polar (D+-Ar-A-) molecule p-mtroandme 
(TNA) to exemphfy from “First prmclples” the complex 

dynarrucal screenmg processes leadmg to multrpeak 

structure in core-hole spectra. Bnefly, Domcke et al 
[l-3] assrgned the hrgh bmding energy peak of the 
solid state N 1s (NO,) doublet [4,5] to the prunary 

core-hole, whereas the second lower bmdmg energy 

peak was attrrbuted to negatrve shake-up states ar~smg 

from a superposrtron of the two possrble doublet 

states - the “smglet” and “trrplet” multrplets of the 

well charactemed n* 4 rr charge-transfer excrtatrons 

of the neutral molecule. N 1s (NH2) lomzatron, on the 

other hand, was shown to selectively destabrlrze such 

transrttons consistent with the absence of the iow-ener- 

gy shake-up structure associated wrth roruzatron of the 

donor mtrogen level. Although Domcke et al. [l-3] 

obtained an mtensrty dlstrrbutron and sphttmg of the 
N 1s (N02) doublet structure m excellent correspon- 
dence wrth experrment, the core-hole state of 0 1s and 
its accompanymg satellite structure [4,5] was not 
treated. 

More recently Banna [6] reported gas phase XPS 
ml‘asurements on PNA where it was found that the 

’ On leave from Lehrstuhl fur Tlicoretlschc Chenue der Uni- 
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0 1s spectrum appeared only slrghtly modified from 
the solrd phase results, whereas the nitrogen spectrum 

exhrbrted only the smgle components expected from 
the N 1s (N02) and N Is (NHZ) prunary core-holes. 

Based on the drfferences between the vapor and solid 

phase results and the computatrons of Domcke et al 

where the assumed structure was that of a smgle un- 
perturbed molecule (gas phase molecule) Banna con- 

cluded that negative shake-up m PNA and structurally 

related systems has not been unarrbrguously demon- 

strated. 
The purpose of this letter IS to show that ozterwzolec- 

rdar orbrtal couphng as a consequence of core-hole 

romzatton serves to ratronalrze the spectral changes 
associated with the above phase transrtron Partrcularly, 

we find that response of the valence orbrtal mamfold 
to the N 1s (NO,) core-hole m the condensed phase 

IS not mconsrstent wrth an Interpretation based on negd- 

trve shake-up states. 

PNA has been well characterized as havrng a lowest 

unoccupred molecular orbrtal (LUMO) largely localrzed 
on the mtro group, whereas the htghest occupred 
(HOMO) level IS localrzed on the donor ammo frag- 
ment In agreement wtth the results of Domcke et al. 

[l-3] we find these levels to be the pnme contrrbutors 
to shake-up phenomena. The followmg treatment, 
therefore, emptiasrzes mteractions mvolvmg these levels. 

In terms of the closed-shell neutral molecule an elec- 
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tronic excitation leads to smglet and trlplet configura- 
tions with energes [7], 

‘z-a = ena - E, - J_* + 2K, (14 

and 

‘&+ = e,* - eST - J,+, (lb) 

where E,, E,* are the orbrtal energres, and J,* and 
K,, are the Coulomb and exchange integrals, respec- 
trvely. The excitation energres m the presence of r 
core-hole (ek) are [2], 

q!&(k) = (E# - Jn*A) - (e, - J&) - .i,* + 2K_* 

+ KnA + +Kn*k - 9 K,,, (24 

and 

?zk*(k) = ie,* - Jrr*X) - (En - J&_) - .I,,* 

- [K,k - $Knak - $K,,] , W) 
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where ‘FL(k) and 2zL*(k) are the energres of the 
singlet- and trrpietcoupled doublet states (2\lr,$ and 
%&, respectively) and, 

A2Ej$i(&) = 2Kmk - K,ek - Km*. (3) 

Due to spur selectron rules the additronal quartet state 
whrch can be constructed by appropriate combination 
of the three spurs involved is not populated. 

The terms in parentheses in eqs. (2) emphasrze the 
electrostatrc .&fits [S] of the orbital eigenvalues due to 

the core-hole where, for example, A+ = eW* - JRek_ 
The hature of the orbitals imphes that for 2 core-hole 
locahzed on the mtro group J n*k 9 J,k, whereas a 
core-hole on the amino group yields Jnk S Jnek_ In the 
former case 2i?13 
situation 2Z-3 

,*(k) < frT3Em* while LII the latter 
,*(k) > 1v3Em*. Aiso, since the oxygen 

atoms are on the perimeter of the molecule the stabrh- 
zation interactrons (Jn*k and J,k) should be weaker 
for 0 Is iomzation by a factor of R-t relatrve to 
N Is (NO,) ronization. Thus suggests that shake-up 
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FI& 1. A schematlc representation of the HOMO and LUMO levels nf the neutral and indxated iomc species as newed from above 
the molecular plane (AO coefficients are given opposite the appropnate center). Also gtven arc the energettcs of the HOMO and 
LUMO shifts relattve to the neutral mo!ecule 
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excitations accompanying N 1 s (NO*) iomzation will 
be energetrcally closer to the pnmary hole state than 
corresponding tranntions m the presence of the 0 Is 
core-hole. The gas phase results of Banna [6] reflect 
this rationahzatlon. 

Equivalent-core calculations [9- 131 were perform- 

ed withm the CNDO/S framework [ 141 to sunulate 
perturbations to the valence orbltal mamfold by select- 
ed core-holes. The energies and wavefunctlons of the 
unportant one-electron levels (HOMO and LUMO) 
for the neutral molecule and the Isolated Ions are shown 
U-I fig 1 Numerical calculations on the free N,N-dl- 

methyl-p-mtroandme (DMPNA) molecule, and the 
correspondmg Ions, were performed prior to the pubh- 
cation of Banns’s spectra [6]. It was not consIdered 
necessary to duphcate the effort for PNA as the effect 
of methyl group substltutlon on the donor mtrogen 
would be of no consequence for the present purposes. 
Therefore, we directly compare our results for DMPNA 
lvlth the PNA gas phase spectra. As expected the orbI- 
tals of the ions are shlfted to lower bmdmg energy 
relative to the correspondmg levels m the neutral 
molecule due to the presence of the posltlve charge. 

In hne troth our above analysis of eqs. (2) the selective 
orbItal shift ansmg from a core-hole on the nitro group 
decreases the HOMO-LUMO gap more strongly for 
N Is (NO?) than for 0 Is (NO,) lonlzatlon. N Is (NH2) 
lomzatlon, on the other hand, Increases the HOMO- 
LUMO gap for obvious reasons [ 151. The evcltatlon 

energies for the ions were calculated by a standard con- 
figuration-interactioz method where the 60 smgly 
excited configurations of lowest energy were included. 
However, ewcltatlons In the closed-shell Z + 1 system 
are classified accordmg to smglet and tnplet character 
and, consequently, do not directly correspond to the 
doublet states of the Ion. A comparison can nevertheless 

be achieved by assu_mmg that the change m average con- 

figuration energy (E,,), 

(4) 

upon creation of a core-hole calculated from the Z + 1 
system IS reasonably_descnbed. Since the multiplet 
spilttmg relative to Eay is given by eq (3) the appropri- 
ate multlplet energies can be determmed provided the 
exchange terms are known The umque character of 
the x and 7r* levels shown 111 fig. 1 suggest the sunpll- 

Table 1 
The e\atatlon energies (eV) of Interest and shake-up mtenslties (“P) for the mdlcated gas phase spccles ‘EC-f and ‘EC-l. of the 
ions refer to the Z + 1 system parentage (A) denotes values obtamcd from singly clclted configuratrons ar~slng from HOMO d+ 
LUhIO excitation before contiguratlon mteractlon. (B) denotes values obtvned after confguratlon mtcrachon (2P1,2(B) values 
wsc calculated by restrlctmg the Cl expansmn to the two largest ekmcnts), and (C) values after mcluson of the srngle doubly cx- 

ated configurntlon 
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ficatton KneA 3- KBk and Km* where k mdtcates a 
cze-hole on the nitrodroup _ Wrthin thrs approxlmatron 
tEG.(k) IS @Len by E,, of the Z + 1 system and 
E fk) by E,,, t Knek. Kn*k IS essentrally an ex- 

chzge mteractron between an atomic Is orbital and 
a valence n-orbttal component of the a* level, and It 
IS expected that the experimentally observed sphtttng 
of the roruzation m the free NO moiezule (1 2 eV) 
[ 161 IS a reasonable approxrmatron. 

It has recently been demonstrated for adborbates 
[17,18] that couphng between the prrrnary core-hole 
and the smgly esctted states IS essentral, under certam 
condittons, to the understar.dmg of the core-hole 
spectra Thus mrxmg appears partrcularly rmportant m 
the case of N 1s (NO3) ionization where ‘EL* = ek. 
Although mteractton between the ground and smgly 
excited states vamshes m a closed-shell Hartree-Fock 
forrnahsm, mcluston of doubiy excited states pemuts 
such couplmg [ 19,201. Hence, we have chosen d smgle 
doubly excited configuratron created by promotmg 
both electrons from the HO-MO mto the LUMO to 
examme the effects of such mixmg II-I the present case. 
Thrs addttional calculatron represents a 4 X 4 configu- 
ration tnteractron which includes the ground state, the 
two smgly excited states, ‘*$$, and t.!~ selected 

doubly exctted state. Ths numernA results wrth and 
without mcluston of the doubly exerted configuratron 
are collected u-r table 1. The change in the average 
configuratron ener,fr IS roughly equal to the change m 
the HOMO-LUMO gap which can be understood by 
constderrng the Coulomb and exchange mtegrals of the 
n* + a excrtatron m the various systems. Moderate 
nuxmg of the x and n* levels subsequent to romzatton 
yield JzJ > ~‘5~. However, these changes are npprox- 
rmately compensated for by the concomitant relatron- 
shrp Kc! > KN m*, and leads to an mterpretation based 
on eqs. (2). Obviously the doubly exerted configuratron 
has only a moderate mfiuence on the results of the 
gas phase molecule. 

Calculatron of the shake-up intensities 1s based on 
the relationshlp denved by Darko et al. [21] assuming 
only valence orbital overlap between initrai and fiial 
state one-electron functions. The locahzation of the 
oneeiectron n and sr* orbltals subsequent to nitro 

group ronizatton 1s considerably different from those 
m the neutral molecule whrch gives rise to shake-up 
lntenslties of 23% for 2*&.rFn* m the case of 0 Is 
iomzation and 41% III the cast of *,kk* for an N Is 
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ronization. The energies and intensltres are relatively 

unchanged when the doubly excited configuration is 
mcluded (see table 1) The triplet coupled doublet 
states have negligrble intensity 111 the gas phase spec- 
trum_ Both ‘q$,? (N Is) final states are wrthin =l 6 
eV of the prnnary hole state and hence only contnbute 
to the width of the srgnal whrle the computed ‘9&* 
(0 Is) mtensrty approumates the satellite structure 
lnfig 2. 

The crystal structure of PNA [22] mdlcates that 

the molecules are arrayed m such a fashion that the 

--~ 
NO,-@- NH2 

01s NIS(NOZ) Nl~fNHzl 

:--+f-%-%+ 0 I I 6 I I 4 I I 2 I I 0 I I -2 I 

RELATIVE BINDING ENERGY (eV) 

FIN 2 A comparison of the vapor [6] and condensed phase 

[4..5] 0 1s and N Is (NO2) XPS spectra of PNA wth the eqw- 

valent-core results. The theoretical spectra are arbrtrardy ahgned 

wth evpenment to achieve the hst agreement Algnment of 
the N 1s (NO*) spectra IS relatwe to the smgle N 1s (NHs) banes 
(bindtng energy = 0) [4-61. Detds of the mkng of 2qn$$ 
with the pnmary hole state are given by rreund and Blgelow 

f151) 
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Fg. 3 A schematlc represcntatlon of the gas to condensed 
phase orbital mteractlons (eV) Ewttauon enerpics between 
U-I-I mdlcatcd levels are (top and bottom, respectwelyl ‘E .md 
3E for the neutral PNA monomer, and “?(A) and ‘E3(1) for 

the ionic systems 

five nearest neighbors of each functlonal group are 
functional groups of opposite character, I.e. NO, 
groups are surrounded by NH, groups, and VICC versa. 

We approxunate such an envlr>nment by consldenng 
a series of duners based on vanous pau-mg schemes 
of the crystal [7]. Fig 3 gives an orbltal scheme repre- 
sentmg the couphng between an iomzed molecule and 
Its environment We find that for an end-to-end par- 
mg, for example, the N Is (NOz) core-hole mduces 
slgruficant mtermolecular interactIon (1) mlxmg be- 
tween the one-electron loruc monomer 7rT” level and 
the n level of f_he “neutral” portlon results m a nega- 
tlve value for E as shown m fig. 3, (2) the mtensltles 
of +I 

9” 
,+ and -rk&,* are %30% (the latter being m- 

duced by the low-lymg double excltatlon), and (3) 
mtermolecular screemng of the core-hole where =O 5 e 
of valence charge is drawn from the “neutral” mono- 
mer to_jhe site of lomzatlon The pulhng down of the 
duner Eav (see fig. 3) relative to the correspondmg free- 
ion value IS the molecular counterpart of core-hole- 

induced mlvmg of adsorbate (loruc monomer) and 
substrate (“neutral” monomer) states [17,23,X] In 

our dimer model, however, the essential features of 
the couphng between ionic and host levels can be best 
elucidated m terms of perturbation equations [X,X] 
The second-order correction to &J due to mwng be- 
tween njv and rr;+, IS, 

aef = (Ep - Ey 

x I(7rr$+~lH’Iir/jr) - (7r~+1177&j2. (5) 

where (x;+, I rr,\,> = S,, * IS the overlap matrix and 

<7r;+ * WI n,,> = Mm * is the interaction matrix element 
between levels I:I the presence of the core-hole Note 
that 111 fig. 3 we begin from the Z + I levels fully rc- 
laxed m the presence of the core-hole with the neutral 
monomer removed to infinity The orbital shifts mdl- 

cated In fig 3 as a function of R arc approumntlons 
to the electrostatic first-order correctIons, <n,,,lIf’I~;,,~) 
H’,* and d: are, therefore, functions of R to include 
variation m H’ due to mtermolecular charge rearrange- 
ment and (n,,,lH’ln,v>, respectively. &cz’ IS given by 
mterchangmg the orbitals and elgenvalues 

In l&t of the approwmatlons used the fact that 

our simple dmmer model does not yield the experunen- 
tal N Is (NO?) condensed phase shake-up intensity 
cannot be considered of serious consequence It IS 
easily rationalized that including a greater number of 
molecules m the_smlulatlon of the solid state could 
further reduce Eav. Also. delocalizatlon of the orbltals 
unphes Increased mtermolccular core-hole screening 
m the excited states and suggests that the dpprouma- 
tion used to determine the free-ion multlplet spllttmg 
may not apply to extended structures (K,,, 9 0 would 
serve to decrease “‘zh$) 

SCF convergence dlfflcultles prohlblted exphclr 
computation on 0 1 s duner structures for reasonable 
values of R However, eq (5) and the free-ion elgen- 
values given in fig 3 serve to fully rationahze the ekpcr- 
unental spectra The 0 1s core-hole, being closer to 
rrly, srgmficantly mcreases (nI,,lIf’l~,x,) compared to 
N 1s (NOz) lonlzatlon and, therefore, the satellite 
structure IS expected to be relatwely unchanged on 

gomg from the vapor to the condensed phase. 
In conclusion, we have shown that the vapor and 

condensed phase N Is and 0 Is XPS spectra of PNA 
can be ratlonallzed on the basis of perturbations to 
the HOMO and LUMO n levels of the neutral free 
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molecule. In light of the strong mixing between states [9] LJ. Aarons. M.F. Guest and I H. Holier. J Chem Sot. 
it appears a question of semantics as to how one char- 
acterizes the various peaks resolved in the core-hole 
spectra in terms of single configurations. Nevertheless, 
It IS confumed by our sunple calculations that, par- 
ticularly in the case of solid state N 1s (NOz) loruza- 
tion, the conditions for the existence of “negative 
shake-up” are fulfilled, although the term in Itself 
may not be an appropriate choice. 
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